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Courtenay Conference -

HELP!

"forum for frustration"
ambitious
agenda
failed to materialize, and
petty arguments broke down
communications May 15 to 18,
as
over 100 delegates
gathered at the Comox Valley
An

Recreation Centre in Courtenay for the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs' eighth annual
general assembly.
Right from the opening
minutes, it was obvious that
very little would be acthe
complished
during
meeting, as chiefs and observers alike seemed to come
primed with negative attitudes. It was a frustrating
experience
for everyone
involved
knowing what had
to be done and yet, somehow,
being powerless to do it.
The only concrete results
from the whole four -day

-

three

were

gathering

resolutions passed by the
assembly. The first gave

Squamish band chief Joe
Mathias the go -ahead to sit as
B.C.'s representative on the

resolution reads, in full:

"WHEREAS

there

is
in

fragmented achievement
B.C.
land claims and
National
Indian
Brotherhood's
Socio- aboriginal rights, and
WHEREAS
Economic
there are
Development
Committee,
which
is bands not present due to lack
presently negotiating with the of funds,
BE IT RESOLVED that
federal government to amend
every distict representative
the Indian Act.
The second gave over- submit a budget to the
whelming support to Leonard government of Canada for the
purpose of archival and local
Pelletier
a member of the
American Indian Movement history research from which
who is presently being held by a preparation of a proposal of
land claims and
the RCMP, who want to send B.C.
him back to the U.S. to stand aboriginal rights will be
trial for the murder of two made.
AND FURTHER that the
FBI agents. In passing the
motion, the Union backed preparation and guidelines of
Pelletier's fight to gain such a budget be prepared by
a committee elected by the
political asylum in Canada.
The third resolution, put chiefs of each band,
forth by the Salish nation, will
AND FURTHER that the
see the Union apply to the district
representative or
federal government for land alternate take these budgets
claims research money. This to a chiefs' council meeting

-

within 30 days from this date,
AND FURTHER that the
chiefs' council prepare a
budget for the executive and
staff.
BE
IT
HEREBY
RESOLVED
that
the
foregoing articles of consideration be implemented
immediately.

+ ++

.

Another decision made
was for the Union executive
to present the Declaration of
Native Rights to the government in June, for discussion
purposes
only.
This
declaration was originally
drawn up by the East Fraser
district before the Kamloops
conference last November,
and was reprinted in simplified form on the front page
of the last Ha- Shilth -Sa.
( For more news and views
on the Courtenay Conference,
see inside Ha- Shilth -Sa.)
.
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donations.
made sizeable
This should be enough to
carry the paper through the
month of June.
subJune,
But after
scribers may not see another
paper until we receive a
positive reply from one of the
foundations we are applying,
to. So, we need help. If
everyone on the West Coast
who now receives a paper
free of charge would send in
the $5 subscription amount, it
would help a great deal.
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The Comox Sports Centre in Courtenay was the scene of the 8th Annual Meeting of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. The
space was there but where were the people?

r
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want your own
paper? If so, please send your
$5 to: Ha- Shilth -Sa, c -o 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 2V4. Or, if you can't
afford $5, volunteer yourself!

f ,l
1

to secure another
grant, the Ha- Shilth -Sa will
be operating on a tight budget
with volunteer staff. We will
be depending on our small
advertising revenue, subscriptions, and donations to
cover expenses.
So, people, if you want the
paper to continue, please help
us to raise the $500 needed to
publish and mail each issue.
TseSo far, three bands
shaht, Opetchesaht and
have each
Uchucklesaht
enough

So, do you

er

y

Once again, our funding
has run out. Today, printing
day, is the last day of our LIP
grant, so again we are in
limbo.
Until we are fortunate
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Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other inWrested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original

-

HaShIItFSa, May 211,1974, Port Alberni, B.C.
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What people

LAND

work contained In this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, co 3010
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 2V4, Canada.
Telephone 794 -3822.

as Indian people.
We have so many

Dear Sir:
would like to express my admiration for the articulate and
artistic lob you did with the special land claims issue in your
Ha- Shllfh.5a newspaper. I enjoyed each article and faun they
added immensely to my appreciation of the pride expressed by tea
native peoples in their own culture.
The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs executive committee far the next 12 months contains three
The pictures demonstrate a rich and handsome heritage
faces which should be familiar to0 all. Bobby Manuel (left) and Stephen Point (right) were
that every Indian should recognize.
both
often feel a sense of guilt or shame that the quality of life I the re- elected, after having served as interim members since last November. The man in
enjoy is due, in some part, to the exploitation of native peoples othermiddle is Philip Paul, who with Bobby and Stephen was elected by acclamation.The only
nominated was Ed John of
district, who declined to run. At far kiln
but that is short lived as if probably is with most white men.
Valerie
Brant,
at the
recording
secretary
Sabine
am encouraged by the thought that Indians will no longer
allow me to rejoice in my Ignorance and that I'm constantly
reminded that do not own the sea, Me sky and the land, but
that they are here for u s all to share in an atmosphere of
justice and brotherhood.
I

I

I1

Messages from

1

Public Information
Education Officer
Human Rights Branch
Provincial Government.
&
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NITE OWLS

THE FINEST IN CHINESE A WESTON FOODS

TAKE NOTE OF OUR NEW HOURS:
lb ry Thun.
4:00 p.m.. 3:00 am.
Friand Set.
4:00 pan. 4:00 am.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday
SHOPPING CENTRE

HAns 72071210.723 0502

-

11:00 p.m.

mimwn.an

'
a2tlp MOVIE GUIDE
Y
,,.,, o.
723 -8412
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E EIElE1C10Y1\

E

Missouri Breaks

Falter fold Me
bribes+ Owners
rs

Lies My

Barry Lyodau
Man Would as Bing
No Deposit No Return

r

May eon-2?
May ,.Joan 3rd

M

June 9 -10

M

Amen-17

M

June IASI

SI

June 25-31

G

B

OPEN

Lipstick
Framed
Scammouche
Diamonds
Blaawg Saddles
Master Gunfighter
Anti Christ

May 2629

R

loll

G

Slay

June 2 -5

M

optimistic.

BILL WILSON

June 6-8

BOBBY MANUEL

June 9 -12

There are two types of
land claims movements
defensive and offensive.
The defensive movement
involves protection of lands

the principles the
Union
espouses. But Ilke many
principles, they are not

Our
forefathers had foresight to
protect. Reserves should be
cherished and protected /doll
cosh, as should our rights to

are
are

Pella
B

I

1

DRrINI=§

III/ALLEY

The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs' annual assembly in
Courtenay opened May 15 with speeches from the three
executive committee members
Stephen Point, Bobby
Manuell and Bill Wilson -who were elected last November for
e sis month term. Following are exerpts from their speeches:
STEPHEN POINT
things.
These things represent the
Financially, the Union is
suffering
r
forefathers
in a very grave situation. As a endured no we could proceed
result of the motion Ito reject with land cclaims. Any
funding) in Chilliwack, the decisions made here should
Union has lost a lot of money, be done carefully to show full
and a lot of unity, but it has respect for tie work our
gained agreetdeel.
forefathers did.
A number of chiefs in B.C.
concerned
bemuse
ue
are afraid that the Union Is we only have a defensive land
the wrong claims movement. We are
n
heading
direction. But whether or not leaving things wide open for
the people agree with the the government Intake over.
actions of the Union, the key
The offensive movement is
Have at m tin9s I've at- action geared toward gaining
on
tended
reserves public recognition of the
ih
gh f B.C. has been people's r grievances. It inland claims.
volves
individual
bands'
It we as an organization declarations, and discussion
can't resolve our differences of how to bring the East
and solve our mistakes and Fraser
Resoluton Into
straighten out our path, the reality.
question arises- how do we
Everyone has different
deal with land claims? If Ideas for ways to achieve the
we're not going to be acting goals. The leaders should
as a Union, we're weakening listen, work to understand
our position, leaving oil
and respect each others'
selves open to the kinds of points of view,
things the government
a
wants
The government Is moving
to do with us.
toward exterminating our
If we continue the way we rights
on every ground.
are, well end up with a Reserves are sacred grounds,
James Bay settlement, hope but so
our people are suffering
at this conference that we can there now.
find solutions for everyone. so
The Yukon agreement is
we can continue to act as a coming close. In my opinion
e re the next ones, here in
Union. It's discouraging when we
you can't do the kind of lob B.C. We most start dealing
you'd like to do.
with real issues. Its going to
We all have to be more be tough for us.

I

ear.

Ghost

island Top World
From Beyond The Grave
Old ecocide
Other Side of the
Great Waldo Pepper
Happy Hooker
CenlerFald Gals

rarer

Hearn,

African Safari
Exorcist
Night Movies

June 1345

June 16-19
June

awe
June

iota
23-26
27 -M

G

M
G

-

and

rights

that

believe very strongly In

practical.

Since

IWO,

went

through sto million
milllac and
still In she same place. We

too busy fighting each

care

while other people are
using our land.
education, health care,
And what are we doing
e co
mic about It? Nothing. We're
housing:
d
I p
t
d n other g
to go on like this

I,

The
Indians have been
on our backs 055 Cars. And
they're the Ones who are
winning. Indians are lighting
Indians while the federal
government hurrying one
The
are
Interested g Inesselling
out
very low. If they offered
money
in
exchange for
aboriginal rights, there would
be a stampede for the money.
Landclaims means people
standing up and having the
right to say, "I'm an Indian_
And I'm proud of It," It's to
see whether or not, 100 years
from now, there will be
people distinguishable from
everyone else. IYS about
whether or not we're going to

survive.
One thing people who care
learned about Ise that no
organization can xist as
of

the

government,

like

(National

Bill Wilson is right. We
have only one and a half
years
for afog
were welting fora quorum
because you guys are going
the white marts
We're not fighting for the
money. We're fighting for our
rights as Indians. We want to

recognized as trrce
Canadians.
And
pensation for whateverc was
taken o10í the country.
be

We're so oriented in the
ways of the white people that
we say, "We don't have a
quorum s
Can't discuss
land claims"

Indian a

e

100

years from now

will

be

They

putting up with all the
garbage and racism
unless we do something now

have to be

careful not to lose sight of the
objectives of land claims. We
must work together. if we
allow ourselves to lose sight
of our objectives, then we're
not Indian people.
An
der told me, "You

sari.

have a body, you have
but you don't
a spirit."
But we de have a spirit. We
just have to get It back.
Unless
we
really
straighten ourselves up and
believe in what we're fighting
for, we're going to be in the
position of losing everything.
We don't need a quorum to

talk about land claims.

* **

BERNARD CHARLES
(West Fraser)

federal

the

Brotherhood) Is, and say they
speak for Me people.
Last year In Chilliwack the
people finally said, "We don't
want your control." It wasn't
a matter of money. It was a
matter of control.
The Native Brotherhood is
the only Indian organization
which has existed without
government funding. The
Union was the only group to
Say to the government, "Take
your money and gol" And
what did
do with It?
Nothing.
The only way we can
guarantee our children their
rights is if we don't let the
government control them. We
aiding and abetting the
government. We are our own
worst enemies.
I
don't Mink we stand a
chance. I think we should roll
over and die, because
ng eac we're
too busy fighting each other
to give a snit
out our kids.
The key question Is, "What
are our rids going
be doing

DIA

from different direc-

TOMMY SAMPSON
(South Island)

forever.

puppet

e

* **

the executive

G. Wallace,

different

points as Indian people: we
can't get together. We have
the Nishga people lighting
alone. There's no way we're
going M win land claims if we
bons.

We have played the game
of the government tor the last
six years. And we lost.
There was a promise in
Kamloops In 1005 that this
would be the
has

"What happened In Courtenay?" someone asked me a
few days alter I returned from the Union Of B.C. Indian
Chiefs' conference there.
"What happened ?" replied. "Well, the chiefs elected
a new executive, passed two Important resolutions and
spoke Out overwhelmingly In favor of seeing the Union
continue in Its present structure."
Then I turned away, so my friend would not see the
look of depression and despair which would have told him
the truth about my feelings.
What really did happen In Courtenay? Weil, the new
executive turned out lobe an old executive: Stephen
Point, Bobby Manuel... and Philip Paul. Many people
were surprised that Philip accepted the nomination. Noone was ally surprised about Stephen and Bobby being
lected, although many were disappointed that Ed
John of the Sabine District, the only other nominee,
declined to run.
Mr. John, who was also nominated at the Kamloops
asembly In November. seems to be a very sincere individual, determined, as he says, to learn all see can and
prepare himself thoroughly before taking on such a
heavy responsibility. He seems wellrespected.
What else happened? Well, the two "Important"
resolutions turned out to be important only because they
were almost Me only resolutions passed. Tne most
significant one was a giant step backward in the push for
Union Independence.
By voting to submit district land claims research
budgets and Union executive and staff budgets to the
federal government for payment, the chiefs effectively
buried the strength gained by the Union a year ago in
Chilliwack, a strength which was dying a slow death
during the last 12 months.
They proved a number of disturbing things by passing
this motion: one, that bandss in B.C. were not ready to
support the Union financially, so that if could operate
independently and not worry about government control.
Two, that people are not ready to donate their time for
land claims research, so that future generations of
Indians can exist in harmony with each other and the rest
of society. And three, that the government has the Union
exactly where it wants it. begging for money.
The question we now lava to ask ourselves is this
How can the Union represent the Indian people of B.C. in
the land claims struggle against the government when it
is the government which is supplying the money for the
Union's land claims research? This seems like a direct

that Alliance on the National Indian Brotherhood's
committee to negotiate changes Mille Indian Act.
The Alliance seemed to be the strongest sector at

Courtenay. The three bands involved seem concerned
largely with economic development and other financial
matters. Their spokesman, Delbert Guerin, seems
concerned also with control, and, indeed, did his best to
control the meeting. For the most part, he succeeded,
except one night in the Comm Longhouse, when the
people spoke too loudly for him, and he wasn't heard.
On the surface, the
alliance between bards
seems good, until one idea of an the possible effects on
the Union. Listening to the dialogue during the can
ference, I felt a touch of suspicion that the Alliance has
been set up to gradually erode the power of the Union and
takeover as the number one Indian organization in B.C.
Mind you. this is just a feeling and others had, but
when you see the amount of disunity already in the
Union, you can see that the door is wide open for such a
takeover, Oral least for serious rifts to develop. keep
hearing rumors that the federal government has a few
Indian leaders on the payroll, and has planted people to
cause disruption. Watching all the bickering going on at
the tolerance, I began to think some of these rumors are
true.
one of the few positive things that happened at the
Courtenay arena during the four day conference was
that all but one of the districts attending the meeting
stated that they supported the Union. Now It will be in*resting to see which of these districts really support the
Union
with actions and donations as well as with
words.

I

We need to look into our
future, what will happen to us

I

,

Editorial by JAN BROAOL AND

(West Coast)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

' It

(The following comments
made by delegates at
there Union of B.C.
Indian
Chiefs' annual assembly in
Courtenay May 1510 18.1

ARCHIE FRANK

Editor: Jan Broedland
Reporter- Photographer: Bob Soderlund
Advertising Circulation: Marge Amos
Subscription rates 5.00 per year.
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"What happened ?"

were saying...

-

-

conflict of Interest.
After all, the whole reason for last year's rejection of
funding was to escape from government control. When
the government holds Me purse, our bureaucrats and
politicians
Ottawa find themselves it the comfortable
ition of being able to out oft grants when the work
a

being done does
please them.
This point has been stressed over and over again by
Intelligent, long sighted Indian leaders. The only way the
land claim can be settled the way Indian people want it
settled is for the research and negotiation work to be
directed, financed and carried out by the Indian people.
It is interesting to note that the West Coast delegates
abstained from voting on this funding resolution.
ning

+ ++

Another resolution, which only two districts voted
against, was the resolution presented by the Alliance of
the ...team, Sechelt and Squamish bands. regarding
As a result of the chiefs'
economic
an, development.
B.C.
is
now
decision,
being represented by a member of

II

Ii

-

+ ++

Many people left the conference feeling dead inside,
like all their hopes, dreams
amass and pride had been taken
away from them. I heard some ay they felt ashamed to
be Indian, ashamed to b.e considered eerie the "Indian
movement" they saw dying in the arena.
Toque, Chief Berl Mack summed up the general
feeling when he told the assembly, "There was aa
prominent West Coaster whoo wroe
w
a book called,
'Guests Never Leave Hungry'. As far as the West Coast is
concerned, we're going to leave here pretty damn

hungry!"

+ ++

this, then, the last ward on the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs' efts Annual General Assembly? Is if to be all
negative, nothing positive?
we to think of
Union
as
dead organization,
tion, of A land claims as
a a t hopeless
h
a
. of the Indian people of B.C. as a doomed
e,
don't think so.
True, the conference was a step backward In the 1101
for Indian rights, But it just pointed out how much
groundwork is still robe done before any noticeable
progress will be made.
Land claims Is obviously still not a priority with
Indian people around the province. If it were, individuals
would be raising funds to support land claims, bands
would be channelling their program dollars into hiring
time land claims field workers, and districts would
be finding the money somewhere for research coon.
Is

I

donators

There is so much to be done, and note seems to be
doing it. But it doesn't have to be that way, 11 enough
people care about the future and believe in their own
ability to shape events. Unless this kind of positive
thinking is relived and people begin again to
their
belieln. B.C. will soon be sold not, and being Indian will
beliefs.
just bait memory.

act.

tell

the answer.
Land claims Is more than
a settlement for the land that
was taken from us. It Is a
settlement for the culture
Ihofwas taken
or been

MIN

ii

Also.

Iron..

* **

411

JACOB KRUGER
IKsofenayOkanaganl

Were here for the benefit
of your children and your
children's children.

._._._-r

* **

Wilson

districts

are
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different

In B.C. The only way

rectify disunity is to
communicate. All we hear Is
newspapers, and
they're wrong.
The nearest we came to
unity was in Chilliwack. We'll
never get any nearer.
to

.?'rR
`

t

spoke the
truth. Unfortunately we all
know It.

There

a'`.

L-01

BERT MACK
(West Coast)
Bill

`A,An

then)

Coast District was well represented at the
Courtenay conference. From left to right are Jerry Jack
IMowachahtl, Bert Mack (TOquaht), Shorty Frank
(Clayoquot), Charlie Thompson (Nifira M), Adam Shewish
(Tse- Shahf), Hughie Watts (Opetchesaht), Art Peters
The West

(OhlahtO, Archie Frank (AleosaM), Samson Robinson
Uchucklesaht), Helen Robinson (UCMCk lean, and Alban
Michael (Nuchaflaht). Jack Patrick (Ucluelef) is missing
1

from the picture.

3

s
a

Ho4blithsa, May mum, Port Alberni,

B.C.

the Ionghouse...

In
After two days
discussion
frustrating

of
In

which no concrete decisions
were made, Nitinaht Chief
Councillor Charlie Thompson
spoke up late Sunday afternoon. He said the chiefs
"should have done their
homework" before coming to
the conference.
"We talk about procedure,
and constitution,
lust to
please the white government.
We forget
e
about the peoples.
came here to represent,"
Charlie said.
the
moved
that
e
He
meeting adjourn at the arena
and reconvene at 8:00 that
evening at the Carrion
longhouse,
"for general
discussion, so our spirits can
be revived". His suggestion
accepted wholeheartedly
by r the assembly, and later
that day the conference ob.
servers took advantage of
their only opportunity to
speak out.
Here is what was said In

why don't we help each
other? We're not fighting
ourselves, we're fighting the
government.

+ ++

JERRY JACK
(West Coast)
We've

something. We

with

a

lacking
need to start

been

sang.

(West Coast)

That dollar value is the
thing of your life, It is only
strong leadership and strong
prayer that will wake your
people up.

a

I

West Coast for sharing their
wisdom with us. The reason

My grandfather taught me
to tell
lot of things. He used
u

"You have
if for

to

fughto

we're having trouble with our
conference is that there
aren't any Indians here.
There have been misunderstandings about the
American Indian Movement

prepare

to óeal wsM

my family, and other affairs.
There are very few
They used to get whales,
Indians here. I don't mean with only a mussel shell on e
color of skin. mean what Ise harpoon. We're dealing with
the heart and brain of the the government -the biggest
person.
thing. But we can lick them If
+ ++
we get prepared.
BOBBY MANUEL
+ ++
(UBCIC Executive)
UNIDENTIFIED PERSON
At this conference, It
Why do we have to go to
seems like everything Is the white people
people and say,
We want these things done
going wrong, one thing right
after the other. admit that for us ", when we can do it
not much preparation was
selves? Why do we have to
done
a before the conference.
ask for our land back when
I'm amazed at how much we already own if?
power
the chiefs
They should be coming to
and
executive have. There is so us to ask permission to live on
much to do, and so few people a certain
erloth part of our mother,
Ine earth.
the
doing what has lobe done.

(AIM). AIM is a spiritual and
traditional movement. It is

I

This is what

I

Mink we've

been lacking. We have to get
back to the old ways. Long

hair is my strength. My drum
is sacred. Our forefathers
used to speak to the Great
Spirit with their drums.
Conventions in places like
the arena separate people.
The government has us where
they want us.
We can rally pull this
thing together again. One of
the last things want to see is
for our organization to go
I

downs

recognition of the problems

our people face.
We
need more than
housing and cars. We need

.

I

J

economic development, pride
ride
and respect. And you
don't get that with a suit and
tie.
What sets us apart from
the redo of humanity Is that
we have clung to our ways far
50
so long. White man was sent
here to learn from us, but
they became so strong that
they made us turn our backs
°note way of life.

s

"MP

LOUISE ROBERTS
(West Coast)

4

;

A

I

elf

I

A' VI
k

falling apart.

-do

another convention like this?
Why does this happen? Is
it because of envy, jealousy?
These

great leaders
leads If
them upl

still be

wecan

them

Let's look where the
trouble starts. The trouble
and corruption start in the
high places. Do you

think the

government tells us the
truth? They want to see us
bickering,
fighting
among
ourselves.
To me, Chllliwack was not
an motional thing. It was a
t eal thing.
Last year, a women's
organization w
attacking
one of our young leaders,
Instead of helping. Why dome
do this to our own people?
can
the white man doing
this, but why do we do it to our
I

own

a have been lacking
something which should

-

be so

portant In our lives
the
Great Creator. What Is so
important? Does land claims
mean so much

tore?

we're gone, once I'm
ow
gone, my children don't know
anything about land claims.
c

the

e.shaht

people

and

chief, Adam Shewish.
people are very coned about the More of the
native people in the north and
their land.
We feel that many of our
experiences In the last 100
closely relate
e
to hat
could happen to the native
ee
people of the north. Perhaps
by examining our situation
and others like u
can
their

Our

years

tl

prevent

s

Suffering by

e

those people.
The situation of our people

typical of many tribes of
the south In that We have
witnessed one of the highest
rates of development In the
Is

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON

ABEL JOE
(South Island)

You try

Every time you see an
Indian do something, he does
it lour times. That means the
four winch.

to put the blame
on somebody else. We can't

-

blame the leaders. It's not

it's everybody's
their fault
fault, including mine.
Don't just sit here and talk

- -

There
are
four
nationalities in the world
the blacks In Africa, the
yellow race in the far East,

white people In Europe, and
God made America for the
Indians.
It's n use depending on
your leaders. They're only
there to speak loo
for you. You
have to prepare yourself.
In Cowichan, we waited a
year for the leaders.
leaders. And
Ana
nothing happened. Than a
h said,, "Let's start a land
claims committee and get our
heads together". And so we
did.
This committee went to

put your thoughts down on
paper.
Alcohol and drugs are a
major problem among our
kind. How many of our people
are willing to sacrifice these
things for what they really
want?

+ ++
UNIDENTIFIED PERSON

to prepare ourselves. Then

said the young
people were going to take
back what the white man
took. I'm disappointed. We
don't need chiefs
we need
the people.
The constitution of Me
UBCIC is to take back what
was taken from us. The only
government's going
to listen to
to us is if we s taken
back. Even It It cosh you your
easy job ...even your life.

reserve and ,f they
want to add anything, that's
fine.

We should be praying to
something down Mere In the
rth. that's all around u
not to someone who's up Mena
-and a white man at that!

the archives in Victoria and

found many things helpful.
There's no use depending on
r leaders to get things
together. You have to
b do it

yourselves.

figure it'll fake

a

year

were
e copy of
our declaration
r
to everyone
on our

lo

n

,F'T_

.

A few hundred people gathered in the informal atmosphere of the Como. longhouse one evening to attempt to pull the
conference together. Louise Roberts (center of picture) was one of the strong voices from the West Cast.

We

except. of )taws aacres of
reserve land. Because have
action, our people have
suffered In every aspect of
our lives.
Alone point in history our
people
lived among the
Barclay Islands and lived
totally on the resources of
that area. Our people were
famous for whaling when
there were whales around.
The timber resource was
o plentiful that we could
choose cedar trees that would
12 -foot cedar shakes
and 60-foot canoes. We were
so rich in those times that we
could feast for three months.
What has all of this been
replaced with?
the

I

I

Mr. Berger, I am here to
present this brief on behalf of

Alberni are testimony facts.
Also the per capital income re
the area usually ranks In Me
top three of Canada.
Our lands and our waters
have been taken from us with

-'

We should think right now,
you and
we care about
land claims? What is lacking
in these meetings? Is it you
and I, who are the people?
Are we going to continue
being puppets? How can we
help our leaders? Are we
willing to back up our chiefs?
Or are we going to have

+ ++

the economise scale.
The
puts and paper,
plywood and sawmills of

We as a people have good
young men as our leaders. We

-

Justice Tom Berger, chairman of the Mackenzie Valley
Pipeline Commission, was in Vancouver May 10, it and 12 to
hear opinions from groups and individuals in souther Canada.
Of nearly 70 briefs submitted to the commission during that
time, only three were in favor of proceeding immediately with
construction of the pipeline. All the others insisted that the
native land claims be settled first.
Following is the brief presented to Mr. Berger May 12 by
George Watts, on behalf of the Tse -shaht Band.

world while our people have
group of highlyy
gone from
independent people to occupants of the lower end of

the long house:

elected them. Last year I saw
three young men put In office.
They were
se. They had
knowledge. They knew how to
reach you and
Because land claims is
everything. It concerns your
children and the unborn.
These young men are willing
to lead you and I. They know
the ways of the white men.
I
believe these three
George Watts, Philip Paul
and Bill Wilson
did a great.
job. Then funding rejection,
and these same three young
men were blamed. When
heard George and Philip had
_resigned,
cried, because I
felt my whole world was

In 1910

I

-

fewt

ROBERT DENNIS
(West Coast)
We talk about economic
development, land claims,
etc., but we always fall to
discuss one thing: if our
leaders go tomorrow, who's
going to take their places?
us, the people, who
should prepare ourselves. We
It's

should have our next leaders
ready. In our communities
there really no
is no base for
leadership. Perhaps that's
why we're In the same Place
seven years later.
Perhaps we should start to
look at what is happening at
the community level. To me,
Chilliwack was the beginning
of our people getting back
together..

Because we adopted the
white man's system, we

automatically put ourselves
In a conflict situation. We
waste time talking about

"constitution"

and

"quorum ". But you go back

home and how many of these
re
people really know or
about what these words
mean?
really feel we have to go
1

ERNIE CHESTER
(West Coast)
The

\alto, Port Alberni,

B.C.

Canadians can't claim innocence

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON
First want to thank the

ARCHIE FRANK

JACOB KRUGER
(Kootenay Okanagan)

So

Ha.Shilfb.So, May

government

knows

ow

IMP

Today, we have large food
bills for all the junk food sold
M stores. We have to borrow
money for 25 years in order to
afford lumber to build e
house. We hale
have an une
rate between 30 and
a0 per cent, depending on
whether we r cave government work grants.
Of a population of 360 we
have 46 children who have
been abandoned by their
Unless proper
rents.
consideration is given to the
native people of the north,
they too will have their lives
changed for the worse.
What has happened to us
in the field of education?
Around the turn of the censub
tury our people w e
jested to the famous
residential schools. The effects of these institutions on
our people are too many to
elaborate on at this time.
In 1950 our people were
placed in the socalled In.
*grated public school
system.
ys
Today, less than
three per cent of our people
who comment
commence school are
successful
c
plating
grade 12.
In fact, over 80 per cent of
-

.

in

Our

students

drop

'out

worked

people

for

because we do not control It
and It Isn't designed to meet
the special needs of Indian

Affairs.
Our people have also
suffered culturally. At one
time
songs and our
dances w
were the most important artel our lives. Our
strength
and our identity
locked
Into
these
were
Today
only
ceremonies.
about 10 per cent of our
understand the ceremonies.
Also only about 10 per cent
of our people speak our

11

problem.

11
you and I can't get
together and solve the
problem, time you and I ARE
the problem.
We have to get together
and let the people In

start Parliament be concerned
back
home
and
preparing ourselves. Why do about what you're going to do,
only four percent of the Instead of laugh at you. Use
people turn out to discuss the the truth to tight for what is
yours.
issues?

Their culture has been
developed over thousands of
years in harmony with their

environment.

Surely
culture from a totally dit.
fermi environment cannot
replace theirs and be situ
cessful.
essful.
The
most
important
change that our people have
undergone is in our value
system. At one time the
wealth of our people was

,HAPEL OF MEMORIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AT

HE

BEAUTY SCHOOL

of

in...
19 76 :

ELEGANCE

woe. Y luira nsa
Fer more information, comae,
BEAUTY SCHOOL OF ELEGANCE
tOM -Kb. Ave. port Alberni, B.C.
Phone 721-16.11

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields
Aluminum windows
Gloss replacements
"Come end see us for all your east needs"

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
3rd. Ave.

3413

given total control of all
r
es in their area.
a. The native people must
not
have a government

723 -3712

be

them
but should be given the opportunity to Implement their
posed upon

DOMESTIC AHD INDUSTRIAL mACHIHES

RANTER

SALES
TALS

men.

e,wlT1'IBo

5. The native people must
be guaranteed
that their
culture will live on without
outside pressures for change.
In summary, the future of
the native people of the north
as a distinct group of people Is
far more important than the
building of a pipeline. This Is
one time in history we must
allow the truth to dominate
figures.
if the natives of the north
are destroyed, you will not be
allowed to claim innocence.
mean the
And by "yeti".
Canadian people.

REPAIRS
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4005 6th. Avenue,
Phone: 723 -3633

REGISTER NOW

START

over thee
last 10 years leads
to
making recommendations to
your enquiry.
They are:
I. No further development
should
occur
in
the
Mackenzie Valley region until
the native
people sea
recognized as the first
of the land and
d the
true owners.
2. The native people must
decide what development
should occur, if any, and at
what rate if should happen.
J. The native people must

(Lulu

Monuments and
Bronze Plaques
Serving the
Alberni Valley and the
West Coast of
Vancouver Island

FOR
FRESH

based on how much we gave
and
chow much we owned
This value has been reversing
for the last 50 years and has
had nenafive effects on our

(

.

I.

Can we survive as
people if our language dies?
Will the people of the north be
made to feel that their culture
is inferior and abandon it?
a

Illnlllllllnlll00110llllllllllllllllllill

confused and that's
how t they want you. They'll
try to keep us
lased as
lag as they can. c
It seems that bands don't

meet on reserve before a
conference. Districts mat
once a
when those
people Inmonth,
Parliament are In
their offices every day,
planning how they're going to
get you.
They know about you and
They know what we're
doing. TM very people In
government w
put you
down are the very people
le
who'll say, "I'm sorry" to you
when it's all over.
It's time now we got out of
confusion. Then maybe we
can help these young fellows
here. We should learn how to
get together and solve the

of

school before grade 9. The
education system has never

language.
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SURVIVAL
The army lay there.
Waiting, with
Its eyes cast
Upon a muddy

trail.

As the sun

$

I,

*61,1t1 aY

r

t

e

Crawled over the hill
They attacked,
Leaving nothing,
While flakes falling
From cloudless skies
Leaves of a dying culture.
ERMA ROBINSON

4

I

.
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*****************
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People gathered in the Como. Long louse evenings for a friendly label game.

4

Tut

Abonsaht Chief Councillor Archie Frank told of how Indians
used to always prepare themselves before carrying on mportent activities such as whaling. "We're dealing with he
government.. .the biggest Ming around, but we can tick them if
we get prepared."

4

111.1.111

+*i0
Tse. Scant Chief Adam Shewish, speaking on the question of
non .status, said that it didn't matter who his band members

married or onere they lived, that they would always

What people were saying...

recognized as belonging to the band.

.OPPW*140

CONFERENCE PHOTOS BY BOB SODERLUN D.

411
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WEST COAST
IrAan-

West Coast District co-chairman Bert Mack in a moment of deep thought
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IiVf1 LAND
,

WHAT IS AN INDIAN?

Indian is a person who
respects others;
An Indian is a person who
An

willing to do things;
Indian iS a person who
loves everyone;
is

An

An Indian person is someone

who Is responsible:
That's what an Indian Is

-CORRINE FRANK

******************

lSCANS! Spokesman Bill Lighlbown presented a resolution to
the chiefs which would amend the constitution to include the
non -status Indians of BC as members of the union. The
majority of the chiefs said that it was a decision to be made at
the band level as to who could participate in the land claim as
"they knew who their people were." It was also mentioned
that there was not a quorum present at the meeting so no
constitutional changes could be made. Lighlhown agreed to
table the motion until the next conference.

I

Nitinaht Chief Councillor Charlie Thompson tried to bring
discussions down to earth on the second day of the conference
by suggesting everyone move to the Como, langhouse
place more suitable for restoring feeling of unity.

-
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Young people from all over B.C. gave The meetings some life by joining

%genie,. songs and dance.

be

a

Ha- Sallth-Sn, May 2e, 1976, Port Alberni, B.C.

Nitinaht hosts
Natourney
SPIRTS

Ha SNIt&Sa. May 2e, lard. Port Alberni,
g. e.

Tse -shaht band sponsors
l,r.
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May 24th tournament

alemlaa%I

Players from five visiting
floor hockey teams spent the
weekend In Nitinaht on April
24
and VS. Staying with
members of the Nitinaht band
were embers of the Saanich
Braves,
Shell
Beach

ti

I

.

Vancouver
Strathcona,
Tse.Shahl
Shoal
Streakers, and the Victoria

Friendship Centre.
Two teams
ks
from Nitinaht,
the Hawks and the Lakers,
also played In the tournament.
At the end of it all the
Vancouver Sirathconas came
out
winners, going
u
defeated in all their games. n
Shell
Beach
came in
second by beating the Tse.
Shaht Streakers 7 -6 in the

T

r

k

y
a

1

I

'

F

t
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Shell Beach goalie Bert Louie holds his ground against
tournament. Shell Beach won the game 74.

a

stat by the Streaker's Lanny

Ross

seattry a

Comunity Color

during the Nitinaht

ITALIAN CANADIAN FOOD

TOWING
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24HOLJN SERVICE

Building Supply
LUMBER - PLYWOOD

ROOFING

"Always Interested
buying Indian Craft"

723.2488
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.DODGE TRUCKS

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
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A close play at home plate in
and Noetka Warriors.

a

Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas at 77.9c Per Gallon for Reg. Gas
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Charbroiled Stooks
in our
Licenced Dining Room

In the Adelaide

Showing Centre

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR
"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WORK - DRESS - SPORT

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni, V9Y 4E8

5169 ARGYLE
PHONE 724 -1531
PORT ALBERNI
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less

tournament hosted by the
Tse SIAM band.
The tournament was cut
short because of rain on the
final day but the KOA team
were declared winners
they were the only undefeated
team to that point.
The
Nootka
Warriors

game between the Eagles

Featuring

aaoeASLr nnE BEST.

first

-et

n,

a
:

took

May softball

r_

ANNA SOLFA. Your Hostess
.CHRYSLER

a 24th of

came In second and the Social
from
Port
Alberni were third.
The
Victoria Chiefs,
Cla yoquot
Chiefs,
and
Ahousaht
o also took part in the
round robin tournament.

'.

FOR "DELIVERY"

723 -7921

eel

,

rids KOA

AAL.:`

PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI, LASAGNA,

0130.3rawre.

r

BOB SODERLUND

CHICKEN CACCIATORE
DEEP FRY CHICKEN, FISH'S CHIPS, HAMBURGERS

MOLLY MOTORS LTD.
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TAKE -OUT
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OPEN EVERY DAY a EVENING
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NOOTKA HOUSE

CEMENT

BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Pori Alberni
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11 -6
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Clubs

Strathcona then fired in
six goals In Ing
the Shell
third period
while the
tm tiring Shell Beech
team managed only o

SOLDA'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
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S.A.

Strathcona

_,,I,

Ae 40
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1

Strathcona going Into a 5 -3
lead at the end of the first
period. Shell Beach scored
the only goal of the second
period to narrow the score to

victory and first place
tournament.

'

Tl
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final.
Strathcona and Shell
Beach
m then met In the
championship
a
game with

giving
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little west coast weather didn't stop Evelyn George and Agnes Sam from inlaying the

softball games.

4-, Jassy
C6Rman
Complete Supplies for
all Hobbies 8 Crafts,
Toys 8 Games

.

aloe Argyle,

Port Alberni
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British
Columbia,
Your rent
is due

4*o:et

4111I

Jack Little of Ahousat goes up for the ball in an attempt to
catcha KOA player stealing second base.
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Largest Selection

MACDONALD REXALL DRUGS
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Goal
Dan Edgar, Vancouver

- Lowest Average Prices

In the silence of my mind
I think of you ones who left

Harry Lucas Streakers
Defense
Terry Sampson, Shell Beach

=HUDSON

Center
Curt Henry, Saanich
Lett Wing
Elmer Sampson, Shell Beach
Right Wing
Lindsay Morin. Vancouver

- Baby Scott
Everything for
home construction
and remodelling -from foundation to carpet.

Baby Milk on SPECIAL!

Baby Shampoo 12 oz.
Reg. $1.89 Only $1.58

Baby Shampoo 14 oz.

***

$2.09 Only $1.17

Cheek our idea centre

FOR ALL YOUR BABY N
ALWAYS CHECK FIRST WITH

do -it- yourself plans.

g

Defense
Dave Longue, Vancouver
Defense

We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

Open from

9a.m.- 10 p.m.
DAYS A WEER
Sundays &Holidays
From 4A p.m.
6

o

M.-

Coll us collect when placing an order.

=
=

PHONE

'

RA_Kall DRUGS

iron
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-3rd. Ave. N.
PORT ALBERNI
3610

724 -0146

Frs
INVIDS
AKE GR

Goal

Bert Louie, Shell Beach

MACDONALDS

MACDONALD

SECOND ALLSTAR TEAM

for many
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and
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Harvey Underwood, Saanich
Center
Les Sam. Streakers
Lett Wing
Tony Fred, Streakers
Right Wing
Lanny Ross, Streakers

roi

Seems it was lust yesterday
But know ll Is not true,

tragically

1

* **

makes great radios

organizations. Rates for
established businesses
available upon request.
Telephone TAMS,
FOR SALE

l

BEADWORK
Necklaces, chokers,
beaded belts, brooches,

wrist

Fith Avenue, Port
Alberni. Phone 72A-2338.
CARVINGS

Plaques,
.

Lucas Si-,
onuv.T7th Avenue, Port
Alberni. Phone 72.0772.
See

Mr.

I

O

Mrs.

ROBINSON

Samson

U<hucklesaht
Band
wish to announce the
marriage of their oldest

daughter,

I

l

Paul

MARRIAGES

means to me
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der bird -on -the -whale.

What Land Claims

I-

daisy

bands,

chains. Authentic. See
Barbara
Amos, 3047

I

I
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This old world was much too cruel
Guess you just couldn't cope
Right now !feel anguish and great pain
Wishing you could come back, and oh, how I'd welcome you
back
Each tragic moment !erne lifetime,
3 But it can't be so
Your smile and kindness Ell remember
And each hurting moment swinge lifetime,
B
Memories of you are heavy on my heart
This tragic moment cameos a double,
Whenever I saw each of you, you were always so happy
Andes !weep, my heart is In trouble.
Now so many days after can still hear you calling
My heart aches, weeps, if Is breaking.
You've
from
an
which
escaped
evil
world
had
captured
you
Within my dreams, even in my waking,
e
Now you've gone to a better life
You live forever in my heart and mind.
One which Is sweeter, nosorrow, elope.
Leona and Alicia, you were )woof a kind.
Tis my wish that Is what you found
Only thing to ease the hurt and the pain
For I know you had a hard life
Is knowing, in heaven, we will meet again.
There was not enough happiness
I haven't really accepted your departing Iran this evil world
-written by STEVE RUSH
In my mind I still have these memories, and dreams
-submitted by Doug, Winnie and Ethel Mack
I dream that you are still here and I see you everyday
mmanswewesmoomonnomwomomemosim
Then I awake to lino It was only a dream
You only come alive when I drift off to sleep
Your smile and kindness all remember
My eyes are uplifted so full of tears
My lips cannot say how much really miss you
a
Only God knows how much I really
miss you all
This reserve Is so lonesome today since You've gone
One day we shall all be united again
By ERNIE CHESTER
The people of the opposition
So Dear Lord, look after them pray,
having conferences more
are
Till we meet again someday.
I
gathered so much con- Olsen than once a year. They
fusion of our native people.
plan how to get you and I In
By DONNA M. TOUGHIE,
I
hope
that
Lana
Claims
confusion, to be bitter with
Ucluelet, B.C.
will centre to the hearts of our
another.
leaders. is a very important
imp
Get your committees on
s. Lots
LoIt
of our people still lana
claims going.
Get
need
deeper explanation, report. We've been idling so
both old and young.
ong,
our
leaders
have
believe the only way we
to present tor
can make a firm
stand Is to Remember, you're the body
communicatee
of Our leaders. We need each
mink heeler aria they.
direction mankind.
God be with you all, and
Let us get together, not be give
you
direction and
divided.
strength.
for one respect the
person who states his true
points of opinion. But ways
}lr
Jdoes not mean will always
u
agree. We all have
mint
'/n
r
views. Theta are thea points
1
we should straighten out first
e
e
,ai,
The get our minds together.
Then go ahead on land
claims, with one accord.
really wanted to speak
;+
and say my piece In Cour.
repay.
We cannot make headway
with our minds and hearts
going different
Coast
Let's get going. West Coats
34
district -get your meetings
Galls Williams of the hone lit each celebrated
a
her rata going.
er
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Ha- Shilth -Sa
classified ads area free
service for individuals
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For cried too many yesterdays
Cried each time I though, of you.
My heart cries and floods this way,
Till we see angels of a brighter day.
Thoughts, dreams and love forever
To forget Leona and Alicia- never

We lost you the hard way

I

Defense

. BaL+L

STEWART &

CORNER 3RD & ARGYLE
DOWNTOWN

All Pampers

***
FIRST ALL STAR TEAM

A

IVI

ea

Saanich Braves
Most Sportsmanlike Player
Tony Fro (Streakers)
Most Valuable Player
I indsay Morin (Van)
Most Goals
Curt Henry (Saanich

The seriousness of the game is reflected in the laces of the
players and the fans.

BABY WEEK

Reg.

1

Si

Third Place
TseShaht Streakers
Most Sportsmanlike Team

IN MEMORY OF
LEONA AND ALICIA MACK

TOUGHIE, ALFRED TOUCHIE, BILL MUNDY, ROBERT
TOUCH IE, JOE THOMPSON.

HOCKEY RESULTS

First Place

Classified

In loving memory of the ones we have lost: JERRY

NITINAHT FLOOR

6

In Memoriam^

n
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Dorothy

Theresa ROBINSON to

Gordon
.

HANSON,

Reginald
son

of

Elizabeth
HANSON
from
La
Portage

Prairie,

Manitoba.
at
the
Government
Building
May 3. role In Port

Married

Alberni.

Donald

ROBINSON was the
best man. Stella August
was the bridesmaid_
Reception was at the
Robinson's home.

I

i

I
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RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR *
MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR

t
dip

*

0.E

SHOPPING
RO -5125

RF-594C

PRAM radio with cassette recorder
has a built-in condenser microphone.

FIND TNFSl GIFT IDEAS AND

AC-bxti°ry FM-A,1 Iil.Ald

net AT

Serving the wen Coast of Vaoeuaver Island with Rentals, Sales, Service.

BARLOW'S

A ONE STOP

RO-309AS
battery cassette recorder
features a built -in condenser
microphone.
AC

*
*

*

SHOP.
a

RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.
NOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

3569 3rd Ave., Port Alberni

4h

- 724.1157

*

3021 -3RD

AVE

PORT

ALBERNI

PHONE 723 -2823

,*A,
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, May 28, 1976, Port Alberni, B.0
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SECOND HAND STORE
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Hey Folks...
Plan to get involved in some of the fun times offered by your
Port Alberni Parks and Recreation Commission this summer.

Basement of Cultural Centre
Sprout Lake Road

PLACE:
E

TIME:

SUMMER FUN IS COMING!

Tues.

Sat.

-

- 9:00 A.M.

-

--

F.

PLAYGROUNDS DAY CAMP
SPORTS CAMP OUTDOOR POOL
TENNIS LESSONS

2:00 P.M.

WE HAVE A GREAT
AS WELL AS

CLOTHES, BOOTS, ICE SKATES,
SHOES, BOOKS, ETC.

AT

E=

SPORTS CENTRE

QUESTIONS AT 723 -2181.

PHYLLIS SAM AFTER 4 P.M.

Á

'Half of the Proceeds to LAND CLAIMS'

if111111111111H1111H1H11HH1111111f111IIIH111111111111111HIU1111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111I

GLENWOOD

PLEASE CALL US IF YOU HAVE ANY

P022335

If you have any donations contact

__

Sports Activity NIGHTS

BE WATCHING FOR YOUR SUMMER BROCHURE
WHICH WILL BE IN THE MAIL

E.

E.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM FOR YOU

PORT ALBERNI PARKS & RECREATION

************** * * *

_=
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MAKE KELLY'S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS FOR C.B.
IN THE ALBERNI VALLEY
We have a good selection of C.B. radios, walkie talkies, antennaes, accessories,

power converters etc., for all your needs; and our prices can't be beat.
t

l

TC-5040

a

°1

eTintai
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27 MHz Synthesizer. System 23 Channel Mobile
CB Transceiver
With RF Amplifier, Squelch & ANL

PW 5024

Varistor Thermistor
18 Transistor 4 Diode
0.7 uV at 10 dB S/N Ratio
Sensitivity:
RF Final Input Power: 5 Watt
Dimension: 146(W1x62(H)x209(D)m /m
1

27 MHz Synthesizer system, 23 channel mobile C.B.
transceiver with RF amplifier, squelch & ANL. 18 trans -

1

ister

2 FET

10 DB

s

-N

II Diode, 1 Thermistor. Sensitivity: 0.5uv at
ratio. RF final input power: 5 watt. Dimen-

sion: 166(w)

$139.95

°

_

snuances.

TC -5007

104(W)x48(H)x160(D)m /m

Dimension:

1

.

27 MHz Synthesizer System 23 Channel Mobile
CB Transceiver
With RF Amplifier, Squelch & ANL
FET & Varistor
17 Transistor 15 Diode
10
dBS /N Ratio
at
1
uV
Sensitivity:
Watt
5
Power:
RF Final Input
1

r

_

-

x

62 (h)

x

1

208 (d) M -M

$229.95

$259.95

I
f

And Many
Other
Antennaes

WALKIE TALKIES
TC3006
CHANNEL

3 WATT, 6

TC

EA.

$129.95

1607

2 WATT, 3 CHANNEL

All

EA. $99.95

13 -700
1

WATT, 2 CHANNEL

EA.

$59.95 .

EA.

$44.95

TC -9

r

100 MW,

2

CHANNEL

1K

MA11C

MR221

ROOFTOP

marine

es
MA 136

Reasonably
Priced To
Suit Your
Needs

ALSO A GOOD
SELECTION
OF

CORNELL

DUBLIER
ACCESSORIES

GUTTER

$29.95 $79.88 $29.95

Kelly's
Stereo

Marts

3036 3rd. AVE. SOUTH
PORT ALBERNI

Phone 724-3022

a

I

